English – The Owl who was Afraid of the Dark




Class 3: Autumn term 2 2017

Narrative story writing and letter writing.
Report writing on owls.
Poetry: links to Christmas.

Take a Book – The Owl who was Afraid of the dark

Maths Y3




Visualising and constructing shapes.
Addition and subtraction.
Multiplication and division.

PE
Football skills. Send and receive the ball; controlling the
ball; travelling with the ball; principles of attacking;
invasion games.

Science – Sound







Good vibrations
Hearing sound
Higher and lower
String telephone
Sound proofing
Making music

Gymnastics: Travelling on hands and feet; different ways
of jumping; balancing on small and large body parts;
different ways of rolling; sequences.

Maths Y4




Properties of shape.
Addition and subtraction.
Multiplication and division.

Music
Computing – Get Blogging
French



All about me.
Numbers to 30.

PSHCE
The children will be learning about
how to respect yourself and show
respect to others.







Creating a Wiki.
What is a blog?
Creating a blog.
Publishing a blog.
Evaluate.



Using word to publish
story for display.

Children will be taking
part in whole class
lessons learning to play
a string instrument.

DT




RE: What is the trinity?


Identify the difference between a
‘Gospel’, which tells the story of the life
and teaching of Jesus, and a letter.



Offer suggestions about what texts about
baptism and Trinity might mean.
Give examples of what these texts mean
to some Christians today.


Completing project
Reviewing
evaluating



Describe how Christians show their
beliefs about God the Trinity in worship.

PE lesson will be on a Monday morning and a Wednesday afternoon. PE kits must be kept in school at all times and sent home at the end of each half term.
If your child wears tights to school, please ensure they have socks as part of their PE kit. All jewellery to be removed before school for PE.

